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Mea Qulpa I

By Sums II. Best.

I dreamed I um the Saviour ctimb^ 
UpOlvery I Dp Olvwy I *

I eorrowedi oh, I mromd.ioK,
To we the heavy Crow He bote ;
I cried, * Ah, Ohriit, and meet it be I' 
He sighed, " This Cross was made by

thee 1"
I dreamed 1 taw the Saviour scourged 

Up Calgary 1 Up Calgary I 
I wept to see the drops of gore 
Ooze from the cruel thorns He vote i 
But lo, His voice I It called to me :
*• The sharpest thorn was set by thee l"

I dreamed 1 saw the Saviour tlain 
On Calvary I On Calvary I 

When thro* His hands the hard nails 
tore,

My heart was pierced to the core ;
But hark I A whisper from the Tree ; 
- These spikes are but ibe sins of 

thee. ”
—Sacred Heart Bevies.

------ HI» » —------
A ConvertWho Suffered
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ehrontolee the event, the 
the Palatine. Her train
eleven beating

Venice ” be no longer read in the 
schools of Chicago. Catholic* have 
had, and (tifl have, to ait patiently 
under much greater grievances with-

V-.* — —--------j offerlege to the ont teeeitmg soy of the public sym-
powerful amf witfhoert. Oloesly pnhy now given to the Jewa. For 
veiled and wearing a drees of cheap instance, the Catholics of Pennsyt- 
material, the sappiisut said to those «anle have to pay their shard of the 
who reeapnatratad with her : cost of decorating the new Capitol of

I shall not uncover the head j the State, although part of the de- 
^nd which I havj|eode#ed for Ghrisi’e. corstioos consists of a series of 

ke ^tit not change the gar- mural paintings accusing them of 
[ant which I have put on for my

turner fiuMBiE. W M

V*nr ; It h frees i

English exchanges chronicle the 
death of a djntinguUhed convert, 
Very Qtnen Jaewe Spei
Northoote, D, D.„la«e provost of the 
Cathedral" Chapter of the Dioeeee of 

.Birmingham, and formerly a presi 
dent of OseottCollege.

Canon Northoote was one of the 
last remaining of the distiogaieed 
band of converts who acoompaeisd 
Cardinal N-wman into the Cherub 
at the time of the great Traetarian 
movement. Hie career was marked 
by many personal sacrifices for the 
faith to which he gave hie allagianoe.

Dr. Northoote was the second ion 
of Mr. George Barons Northoote, of 
Peniton Court, Devonshire, and was 
born on May 26, 1821. He studied 
nt Oxford, and was admitted to the 
Anglican ministry. In the autumn 
oi 1845 Dr. Newman joined the 
Catholic Cburob, end smohg those 
others who did the seme shout this 
time was Mrs. Nortbcot*. Mr. 
Northoote himself retired from act
ive clerical duty to consider hie 
position, and decided to follow hie 
wife. For this hie father renounced 
him and forbade him hie house, and 
it was only after forty years, a few 
months before the elder Mr North' 
ooite'e death, that they were recce 
oiled.

The death of the ion vert's wife in 
June, 1663, left her husband free to 
begin bis studies for the Catholic 
priesthood. He was ordained priest 
on July 29, 1865.

Within a few y earl the Canon’s 
children, of whom there had been 
six, were claimed by death, all ex
cept bit eldest daughter, who became 
a Sister of St. Dominic, and was 
known as Sister Mary Angela. In 
1877 the Canon was attacked by 
what he thought was writer's cramp, 
but which soon declared itself as 
creeping paralysis. He first lost 
the use of his bands ; a few months 
afterwards the disease attacked his 
feet, and very soon he bad to be 
wheeled from place to place. But 
do one ever heard him murmur. 
He continued to bear confessions. 
Every week he was wheeled into bis 
confessional in the church, and for 
weary hours be sat there giving 
ccunsel and consolation to others, 
while unable to move himself 
single inch to relieve bis cramped 
position. At last, when he was un 
able to raise hie hand without help, 
he had to give np the work of the 
confessional.

He still had one consolation. Hie 
daughter, Sister Angela, was allowed 
to corns to him to writs bis letters 
and to read to him. This privilege 
be enj tyed for several years. Bo 
one day Su'er Angela did not come. 
They said ebe bad a cold and was 
staying in bed, but she hoped to be 
with him in a day or two. Within 
the week she wse dead. When the 
news was brought to him the tears 
rolled down hie cheeks. “ God 
will be done,” was all he said, and 
no one ever heard him repine or 
complain. He could not see many 
visitors, nor for very long »t a time 
and as he bad lost the entire use of 
his bands and limbs, bis only re
source was to read. This was done 
under great difficulties, for as he 
could not raise bti: hand to turn the 
page, be had sometimes to wait an 
hour till some chance visitor cams 
to bis assistance. Then God took 
away bis eight. First one eye be
came totally blind, and only a glim
mer of light wsa left in the other. 
H i death was very painfnl. It 
seemed as though tho nerves of the 
body died one by one, end each one 
esased him exquisite pain . But all 
through theft was no complaint, no 
impatience, and great gratitude for 
every little service done for him.

To the present generation the ven
erable Canon was only known by bis 
writings, which remain aa a literary 
heritage to the Catholics of England 
end a perpetual memorial of the 
scholarship and industry of their 
gifted author.

The author of this biography was 
named Gerooifoe, From A. D. 
405 until 439 he was in the servies 
of and jdaily association with 
Melania, and after her death be auo- 
ceded her es tbs bead of a monastery 
Which she founded. Aw eye witness, 
be telle who Melania was, the 
amount of her fortune nod what aha 
did with it.

Melania sod her husband were
sgjilWrfiff

Saviour’s glory. "
Her humility had its immediate 

reword, for Sorsea beraalf came for
ward to meet and greet her, sealed 
her-at her aide on tbegoMea throne, 
and calling fair court around bar 
said :

“ Behold this woman, who ootid 
be surrounded by all that wealth 
eoskt bay, yet for Christ's sake re
nounces all the vanities of this 
world. *

Serena herself declined the gifts 
oflbred to her end forbade any of 
her oourtiera or servants to accept

. mpiiplfMp
Go and sell all (hoe heat aqd give 

to ibe poor, asd thou shall have 
treasure in heaven, ” They there
fore resolved to dev<*e their im
mense possessions to the cause ot 
Christ.

History records that during the 
fourth and the beginning of the fifth 
century after Obvistwertaio patricien 
Roman families amassed enormous 
wealth. Melania’s fortune sur
passed til others and consisted of a 
villa on Cealiaust Rome which an
iseed portioeed courts, a circus, a 

hippodrome and immense gardens.
Its buildings were decorated with 
paintings, mosaics, statues, sculpture 
and precious marbles, oared for and 
served by gardeners, butchers, 
bakers, cooks, waiting women,valet* 
end *11 the host of necessary slaves.

A rural domain at the fifth mile
stone co the Appian way three miles 

n circumference—its ruins have 
yielded many marbles to the Vati
can museum.

An estate on the northern coast of 
Sicily tilled by eight thousand 
slaves.

Estates in Africa, Numidia, Msur- 
tania, in Britain, in Spain and is 

Gaul, with enough slaves to cultivate 
them.

Her yearly revenues,!! is estimât 
ed amounted to scores of millions of 
dollars. Tnsy may well have ex. 
seeded the civil list of any emperor 
or potentate who ever lived, and 
were probably greater than any 
other woman ever possessed.

It is not known what use Melania 
made of her wealth before she de
cided to rid herself of it ; her bio
grapher begins bis story only when 
she bad so resolved.

Melania found it very difficult to 
follow the command of her master ; 
public opinion, custom and above 
all the law of the Empire forbade.
Toe Roman law then prohibited, ex
cept under certain restrictions, the 
alienation of reel estate. Then, 
when this husband and wife decided 
to obey Christ’s command they 
were minors and they ootid not sell 
their real estate without a decree, 
ratified by the Roman Senate.

At the instigation of a brotber- 
t-law the slaves of the property on 

the Via Appis rose in insurrection, 
insisting that they preferred slavery 
with its sure maintenance, to free
dom with an uncertain future, and 
they were only pacified when made 
over to the brother-in-law with a 
gratuity of three gold peonies 
apiece.

How hard it was to become poor I 
An imperial edict alone would over 
come the opposition at relatives of 
the law and of the Senate. This 
Melania secured through the favor 
of Serena, who was » niece of tho 
Emperor Theodosius and his adopted 
daughter; the wife of Stilioho and 
the mother-in-law of Honorine, the 
son and successor of Theodosius.
For many years Stilioho and Serena 
bad been the actual rulers of the 
western ball of the R >mao Empire.

Public tumor, which bad been 
bnay with Malania's future, bless
ing or praising as prejudice or 
religious bias swayed, bad aroused 
the Queen's curiosity and its efajeot 
had been several times bidden to the 
imperial pslaoe, commands which 
had invariably been disobeyed. In 
the spring of A. D. 404 the disobe
dient one remembered that tbs i 
perial power could unmake as well

persecuting Protestants. They pro
tested loudly against these paintings, 
butin vain. Costing nearer borne, 
it is only a short time since one of the 
literature text-books in the schools of 
Nova Scotia was Charles Kingsley’s 
novel "Westward Ho,” which 
deals more unfairly with Catholics 
than the “Merchant of Venice” does 
with the Jews. ^Shakespeare makes 
ns pity Shyfoek in the end, sod 
shows that be had received sufficient 
ill-treatment from so-called Christ
iana to sour a much sweeter temper 
than his. Kingsley excites in hit 
readers nothing but hatred and coo-

a#

his provinces to sell Melania’s estates 
and remit the prooeeda to her.

"We were all atupifled with 
amassment, ” commente Gerontiue.

Melania and her husband left 
Rome before Alasie captured tt and 
went to (htirSioUim estate. The 
troubles of the time delayed the 
sale of their possessions for years 
As fast as they could they spent 
wealth in building and endowing 
ohurohes, monasteries, nunneries, 
hospital» and endowing and add
ing their altars with vessels of gold 
and silver.

They relieved the necessities of 
thousands of the poor and needful, 
sending vessels and messengers with 
money and necessaries for them and 
to the hermits and monks of Egypt, 
Jerusalem and Antioch. After 
twenty-seven years of continuous 
effort they had at last reduced their 
once colossal fortune to the remnant 
of a small estate in . Spain. They 
then went to Jerusalem, where they 
ended their days and were buried 
in a monastic retreat which they 
bad built and endowed.

Garontiua never ootid give the 
number of slavee that Melania at 
one time owned, but stated that in 
two years eight thousand were 
liberated. He states that her annual 
income was one hundred and twenty 
thousand pounds weight in gold 
equal to more than thirty millions 
of United States gold coin, and 
taking the purchasing power of 
specie in the sixth century A. D. 
fully equal, it ta estimated, to $175, 
000,000 today.—Oatbelio Standard 
and Times.

Mrs. Morgan-Mergan, a lady well 
known lu Rome for the put seven 
teen or eighteen years, passed away 
the other day. She was a convert, 
and the wife af a Presbyterian 
minister.

faetlne lath* kina. v8o do m«m. 
Ûmve-fcm-1- troubla.- Why.

have -female disorders.- The kidneys am a* 
eloeety connected with, all the internal ora*M, 
that whan the kidneys ge wrong, everything 

a wrong. Mwah distress would be «niai *

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

iMee 80 eente per box er three boxes for n* 
wit dealers or sent direct on receipt of prie»
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Look at the Bright Side.
Some are always looking for the 

dark side. Such generally find it. 
The peisimist said to the optimist who 
bsd exclaimed “ Its a beautiful 
day, ” •' Ah. yes, that may be, but
it is raining somewhere. ”

One of the cheery kind, s good old 
woman who looked for the bright 
aide, said to one who remarked 
“ Well», grandma, I notice you have 
only two teeth, ” " Yea, ’tis true, but 
I thank God that they are foruioist 
each other. ”

An old fable relates to the two 
water bucket» in a well. Theie buck 
ets were connected with each other 
by a rope which pasted over a pully, 
so that when one bucket was going 
down into the water the other was 
coming out. The story is that one ol 
these buckets fell into a settled mel
ancholy because, as it remarked, 
•• 1 notice that no matter how full I 
come up I always sgoHown empty. ” 
The other bucket was always cheerful 
saying : “ I have always observed
that no matter bow empty I go down 
I always come up full ”

Look at the bright side. A priest 
asked an old woman who was about 
to die : " Well, grandma, what have
you learned in your long life ? ” “1
have learned, ” she said, “ that I, 
like others,have worried about a great 
many things that never happened."

The Lord cares for the sparrows 
and for the lilies. ” Bow much i 
will I not care for you, O ye of little 
faith. ”—Catholic Universe

After thanking the Lombard 
pilgrimage on one of the last days of 
Februry for the generous contribu
tion (40,000 frsnoe) which it brought 
in aid of the Frsnoh clergy, the Pope 
•aid that prayer was still more 
availiable, and was necessary in 
order to obtain from the Most High 
peace for the troubled Church of 
Frsnoe.

$10, Course in Penman
ship. Free,to every student 
entering the Union Commer
cial College. This month we 
will give qhçolutely free our 
Special Course in Penman
ship, value $10, two experi
enced teachers in charge. 
One of the best courses ever 
taught in this Province. One 
of the best business training 
courses in Canada goes with 
the above. Everybody is 
recognizing this institution 
as the “ good school ” It 
costs no more than interior 
schools. Enter now and se
cure the above course free.

Address W. Moran, Prin

$10 Coarse in Penman 
ship Free.—Every student, 
who enters the Union Com
mercial College during this 
month will receive free, the 
special course in Penmanship 
now being taught. This is 
the only special course in 
Penmanship being taught in 
a Business College in this 
Province and is worth 
great deal to every student. 
Now is the time to enter.

" Mamma ” said tiny Either 
“ why does the milkman call * Milk- 
ho ’ f Why doesn’t he just say milk? 
That*, what he sells, isn’t it ? ”. T 

jSed then her sister Laura smiled 
fa all the conscious superiority of 
one who goes to school regularly. 
“ Shows you aren’t educated 1 ” she 
said- “ If you’d learnt French, you’d 
know that * eau’ stands for water, and 
dad says that the milk about here is 
half water. He’s only telling us 
what he’s selling, that's all ! ”

Mihabd's Liniment Co., Limited 
To whom it may concern : This 
to certify that I have used II IN- 

ARB’S LINIMENT myself as well 
ss prescribed it in my practice where 

liniment was requited and have 
never failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M. D.

A witty Irishman, was repeatedly 
interrupted in a political speech by 

butcher, the proprit t f of a large 
sausage-making plant. When some 
one tried to remonstrate with hinu, 
he retorted : "If I had this speaker 

one of my mu sage machines, I'd 
a make mince meat of him. ” 

Then the Irishman quoted from the 
platform, with a smile, “ Is thy ser
vant a dog that thou shouldst do this 
thing?"

Our mail order depart
ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail brings us orders 
from different parts of the 
country, and we have invari 
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong 
we are always here to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Char 
lottetown.

The Jews are beginning to feel 
their strength in the United States 
They have protested against the 
mention of the name of Christ in the 
Constitution of the new State of

The Richest Woman 
That Ever Lived.

Cardinal Ram poll a, Secretary of 
State to Pope Leo Kill, discovered 
ameog the manuscripts cf the Bs- 
ourial when ke was Papal Nuncio st 
Madrid a biography of Saint Melania 
the youBgcr, which be has lately 
translated, edited ar.d bsd printed at 
the Vatican press. What folloivs is 
an abridgement of his narrs’ive.

That hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scoffs Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
ALL DRUGGISTS, Ms AND *LOO

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer 
jes. Our trade during 190f 
has been very satisfactory 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service,—R. F. Mad» 
digan.

Up ! Up ! Up t—Step t>y 
step the Union Commercial 
College has gradually gone 
ahead until today ^it stands 
in the front rank of business 
schools. It helps students to 
positions, it teaches every 
bunch, it advertises, it does 
not deceive the public. Write 
today. W. Moran, Prin.

Year Out.
If you want to give a 
wedding or other present 
of the year in and year 
out kind—one that will 
be of real, practical ser 
vice to tiie recipients for 
years on years to come 
—by all means buy some 
tasteful thing in Silver- 
-ware or Jewelry, or even 
a useful Watch. Ex
pense need not deter 
you A piece of hand
some Plated Ware will 
cost you no more than 
yon would pay out for 
any fancy nickknack 
that’s nice enough for 
wedding gift use. We 
have very pretty good

ttfesates
nice sugar spoons at 60c.; 
really tasteful pickle 
dishes at $1.50, and so 
on. Rings range in 
price from $1.00 to 
$50.00.
The more expensive 
rings we prefer to order 
on approbation, as in that 
way can sell cheaper to 
our customers.
Brooches, Pins, Lockets, 
eck, at about any price 
you wish to pay ; and 
watches from $2.75 to 
$50.00 in men’s sises, 
and$4.50 to $50.00 in 
the smaller sizes.
Mail orders carefully 
filled.

E. W. TAYLOR
South Side Queen Square.

FROM A PUPIL.
-JU-

Halifax, N. S.,

August i, 1906.
Mr. William Moran,

Principal Union Commercial College,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

I have much pleasure in saying these few words in re
commendation of your school In the four months which I 
spent with you as a student of phonography I had an oppor
tunity of observing at close range the admirable system of 
teaching in all departments, and personally of experiencing 
its benefits. Now after an experience of about ten months 
here in the office of Messas. Davis & Fraser I am in a posi
tion to attest to the practical value of the training you 
impart To all intending students I would recommend 
strongly the Union Commercial College.

J: MacAdam.
-:x.-

College re-opens on Monday, January 7th. If you 
want an up-to-date business training, this is the place to get 
it. No waste time. Students assisted to good positions. 
Enter now. Full particulars on application.

W. MORAN,
Principal.

QUEEN STREET, CH’TOWN
Jan. 2, 1907.

INSURANCE.
Muscnlar Rheumatism.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
says:—“ It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great re
lief from Muscular Rheumatism . by 
using two bi xes of Milburn’s Rheu
matic Pills.” Price 50c a box.

Lady (in draper’s shop) —And is 
this color also genuine ?

Assistant.—As genuine as the 
roses on your cheeks, miss.

Lady. — H’m I Show me another 
one.

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

Mrs Fred Laine, Si George Ont., 
writes :—" My little girl would cough, 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly. ”

Angry Diner.—Halloa ! you wait
er ; where is that ox tail soup ?

Waiter. — Coming, sir—half a
minute.

Diner—Confound you 1 how.slow 
you are 1

Waiter.—Fault of the soup, air, 
Oxtail ia always behind.

Sprained Arm.

Mary Ovingtqo, Jasper, Ont. 
wrjtçs :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.” Price 
aje.

I can fit any Man or Boy 
out with everything he wants 
to wear excepting his boots. 
Don’t buy your Fall Overcoat 
until you see what I am show
ing.

H. H. BROWN,
, The Young Men’s Man.

For Overalls, Working 
Shirts Underclothing, Sweat- 
ers,-e$c., come to

H. H.

The Young Men’s Man,

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

1.1. ItUu, LC- tad Mina

brown, , McLean & McKinnon
Barrktm

Prospective Employer. — Your 
parents left you something when they 
4:-4, did they riot ?

Boy —Oh, yes, sir.
Employer.—And what did they 

leave you, my boy ?
Boy.—Ad orphan, air.

Minard’s
everything.

Liniment cures

DR.WOOD'S

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Stops the Irritating cough, loos-

KSeSTMBS’Sbronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure In all 
eases off Cougha Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sera 
Throat and the first stages off
fym<mnfpttnn
Mrs. Norms Swasetoe, Cargill, Oak,

I had every bad ooM,coaM not sleep a*

bottle ot Dr. WmS’s Norway Pina Syrep 
and was perfectly well again."

AGENT. 
Mar. 22nd, 1906

Jska latrie»»,—Æit» A leDesiM, L C

Mathiesen & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors

notaries Befall»,>t«.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

ABruokOfie*, desrgttswi, P l

May 10,1906-y ly.

^ *+* **

For Trouble
I AM IN THE

BUSINESS.
I am going to sell Clothing 

cheaper than it was ever sold 
before.

I will save every Man or Boy 
that wants to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat this fall anywhere from
50 cents to $1.50-

“I want your trade-"
“No doubt you want to save 

money.”

H. H. BROWN,
The Young Men’s Man-

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed- with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters

Check Books

Receipt Books

Note Hoods

Note Books of Hoed

Litter Hoods :

Wall Paper
“ Where do you buy your WALL PAPER ?
“ Why, at CARTER’S of course.”

Our New Patterns for 1907
Are now open. Never before have we ordered such an 
elegant line.

Parlor, Dining Room, Hall, Bed* 
room and Kitchen Papers.

An immense stock to select from. Borders sair.g price p er 
double roll as the paper, all at lowest pricek

WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT and stock now on 
first floor. Ydu don’t have to travel up stairs. Everyene 
knows where Carter’s Book, Stationery and Wall Ptoer 
Store is. The moet convenient in the city. Sample Books 
are now ieady.

ere:

GARTER & CO., Ltd.


